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Cossack Chorus Present
Charlottes ville
Rationing Meet
^Concert Here Tomorrow Night
Faculty And Students Hear
Leading 0. P. A. Experts
Discuss New Point System
A group of Madison students and
faculty along with members of the
_ Harrisonburg rationing board, attended a meeting in Charlottesvllle
Tuesday at which the leading experts
on rationing from O.P.A. discussed
the new point system. The group left
on the college bus to attend the all
day conference which began at
10:30.
..
Dr. Anson B. Barber and Dr. H. G.
Pickett were the faculty members attending, and Ann Valentine, student
government president, Eleanor Pincus,' vice president of student goveminent, Louise Vaughn, president
of the senior class, Jo Scott, president of the junior class, Lee Anna
Deadrlck, president of the sophomore
class, Laura Yancey, president of the
freshman class, and Jackie Turnes,
representative of A.A., were the atudent representatives.
In the Issuing of the new point
rationing books the Harrisonburg
board has forty-two thousand books
' .
„ .
,.
„
to issue and has called on the college
students to help.
The girls attending the conference
will teach volunteers who want to
help and will assist in the work down
town.
Dr. Pickett presented the gist of

Sponsored by the War Bond an
Stamp committee of the Campus
Civilian defense organization, Madison's "All School Victory Revue" will
be presented February 26, in Wilson
auditorium at 8 p. m. An original in
the way of a Bond-Stamp campaign,
the evening performance will consist
or g^its presented by the various
major campus organizations in keen
competition for the grand prize of a
war bond. This will be paid for by
the participating organizations and
awarded to the one whose act is
judged the best,
Although still subject to the approval of the president of the college, plans for the program are going
rapidly forward, with the following
groups already contracted for program skits: A. A. council, Y. W.
council, Breeze staff, Schoolma'am,
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Theta Sigma Upsllon, Pi Kappa Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Glee club,
Social committee, Standards committee, Cotillion club, German club, Panhellenic council, Stratford dramatic
club, and the faculty, whose skit will
be written by Dr. Leland Schubert
before his departure on February 1.
T
he a*alr ls formal, and admission
will be one defense stamp per person,
including all member* of the cast.
Although not contracted as yet, the
Lost
Chords are
um OOOTM
are scheduled
scneauiea to
to provide
provide
music for the occasion,' Dot Wilkinson and Till! Horn, in charge of the
production, urge every student to
attend.

Converse Presented

34 "Singing Giants
Appear In Program
The original Don Cossack chorus,
appearing in Madison's second
lyceum number of the year, will
present a concert tomorrow evening at eight o'clock in Wilson auditorium,
i
The individuality of the Don Cossacks lies in their voeal range, such
as no other male chorus in the
world attempts. All their songs are
arranged in six parts, touching the
upper and lower limits of the voice
from rudy soprano to subterranean
base.
» Thirty-four "Staging Giants"
The thirty-four "Singing Giants" of the Don Cossack chorus who will
The group is widely known as the
appear here tomorrow night.
thirty-four "Singing Giants." This ls
completely true except for their leader, the diminutive Serge Jaroff,
whose explosiye personality and antics on the stage have made him the
favorite of every concert.

KDP Organizes Stratford Play
Coach Classes Marks Annual
Celebration
Margaret Howell, president of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary fraternity,
announces that the organization will
hold coach classes for freshmen who
ar© having difficulty in any of their
studies.
Classes which have been organized
are those in physics conducted by
Lucille Cook in Senior hall 208 at 1

the meeting to the faculty and stu- Service Award
dent body In assembly Wednesday.
Stressing the enormousness of the undertaking Dr. Pickett described the
system of distribution and the method of obtaining ration hook 2, em•T . ..
phasizing the importance of the student holding ration book 1 and explaining the complicated point system.

P m. on Saturdays; English under
Pedisich in
Reed 14
Dr. Henry A. Converse, college Virginia
*"*■"?« "»*»"•»
'" "»™
*• on
—
professor of mathematics has been Tuesdays at 6:30 p. m.; and social
selected to receive the Stonewall science which will be conducted by
Jackson Area Council's "Silver Katherine Stokes in Wilson auditor!S**™" award for 1942 for distin- um ftt n£)0n on Tue8day8.
guished service to boyhood over a
A cla8s ln
period of years, it was announced
beginning shorthand
this week by J. W. Fix, Boy Scout will be coached by Grace RichardCOUncil executive. The awferd ls an son in Wilson 22 on Fridays at 4:30
annual presentation of the council.
D m . and Barbara Roush will con-

Reporter Interviews Candidates;
Girls Reveal Interests, Ambitions
By Lee Anna Deadrick
The Breeze presents this week the
candidates for major offices on campus, in a series of short personality
sketches including the sort of information that you don't get from the
srajght news review.
JEAN JONES, nominee for student
government presidency, is taking secondary course, majoring in social
science. She has been making the
first honor roll here all three years,
and she has one of those thoroughly
dramatic voices, just ask any Stratford member. Some people call her
"bright eyes."
i

duct a class in advanced shorthand in
Wilson 21 at 4:30 p. m. on Fridays.
Margaret Howell asks that freshmen who want coaching in some other sufcj'ect notify her, P. O. box 264.

With the presentation of Edna St.
Vincent Millay's play, The Princess
^^ tne rage, m assembly
ftfi8Pmhlv on
marries
on
Wednesday, Stratford dramatic club
will observe their annual Stratford
day.
Miss Millay, incidentally wrote this
play while a student at Vassar and so
it was originally intended for an all
giri cast.

This colorful band of booted and
Moused singers attract the feminine
eye wherever they go. They are
amenable to the smiles of coeds who
seem to have a predilection for whisker8 .. a male chln efmeclallv when
, T , T
T . e8?ecla'lyu wnen
it ls backed up by six feet of brawn.

Make Good Husbands
The married ranks within the
troupe have not been increased this
year. Incidentally, there have been
no divorces. The business manager
of the company is quoted as saying:
"Cossacks make good husbands. Some
The music for the presentation is
of the men even like to toe under
by Deems Taylor.
\
the slippers." This last colloquialMembers of the cast-taclude Evanelm
B
e Bollinger.VinceslWudy Hof- Iism ls *»» Cossack equivalent for
Aer. page; Marie Suttle, chancellor; "hen-pecked." This is no hint to
Elisabeth Pranis, king; Janet Russel dating college girls. It is just a facand Jane Rebman, B0idlers.
tual observation.
The play will be directed by Dr.
Schubert with staging by Margaret
Wright, costumes by Jean Jones, and
lighting by Jane Rebman.
Fannie Hutchinson is president of
Stratford;
Evangeline Bellinger,
business manager; Elisabeth PraniS,
secretary; Margaret Dew Settle, reDorothy Caldwell Finley, senior in
business
education, was awarded the
(See Stratford Play, Page 4)
1942.43 Kappa Delta Pi scholarship
of fifty dollars Wednesday in assembly by Margaret Bixler Howell, president of the national honorary organization in education.
Candidates for all the major offices
Last year the annual Kappa Delta
were introduced and tapped in asPi
scholarship was awarded to Marsembly Monday, January 25. Ann
Valentine, president of the Student tna **»• 1942 8enlor- and the ***
Government association, asked that *efore t0 Margaret Shetton, 1941
the student body notice the girls that senIorare tagged and the offices they are
The award is made each year on
running for. The election will be "the bases of scholarship, character,
held on February 9, and it is hoped leadership in campus activities, and
that by that time everyone will know financial need.
- .
the girls and their records on camJ

Finley Is Awarded
$50.00 Scholarship
By Kappa Delta Pi

Candidates Tapped In Monday Chapel

KAY VALENTI, candidate for/student government presidency, really
has the name Kathryn, but she rather likes to be called "Kay." Her
eyes aere brown and she is five feet
four. Watch her smile sometime—
pleasing effect.
BETTY GRAVATT, nominee for
Y. W. C. A. head, has for a middle
name, Ryland, after her father, but
The nominees for the five major offices, reading from left to right:
they didn't call him "Rye," fortu- top row, Jean Jones, Kay Valcnti, Betty Gravatt, Judy Johnson; second
nately. She is short, five feet one, row, Eiila Mae Shelor, Johnny West; bottom row, Emma Jane Rogers,
(See Candidates, Page 4)
Bettle Wolfe, Evangeline BolUnger, and Vivian Snyder.

pus
Five Students Pass
Jean Jones and Kay Valenti, candidates for president of the Student Breeze TrVOUl8
Government association, were introduced and tapped^ by Ann Valentine.
Eujlce Hobgood, president of Y.W.
C.A., introduced to the student body
Judy Johnson and Betty Gravatt,
both contenders for that office. Mildred Christian presented Johny West
and Eula Mae Shelor, who are runnlng for president of the Athletic
association.
(See Candidates Tapped, Page 4)

■+

Five students successfully completed the tryouts held toy the Breeae
Wednesday of last week.
The following-students will be classifled as cub reporters for a quarter
and If their work proves satisfactory,
they will become regular* staff members: Betty Clougherty, Jeanne Fawley, Mary Kathryn Fultx, Cornelia
Maupin, and Carolyn Reese.

-?

Si '

.

THE BREEZE

Do Your Own Thinking
In this time of rash forecasts of a "knockout
war" lasting but a few months or so, ice cold, sensereviving argument is none too popular. But popular
or not, it is what a country prone' to over-confidence
needs more frequently than it gets.
Yes, the nation needs to be on the guard against
smooth-tongued spokesmen who are always eager to
add up the world's figures no matter whether they
know addition or not. Every warring country needs
to caution its young people and its older people alike
to steer clear of wishful thinking which might lead
to slackening of effort or to possible break of morale.
And we as college young people will be able to do
our part by keeping our eyes constantly open to the
facts, no matter 'how distasteful they may be. Facts
such as those presented by former Ambassador Joseph W. Grew in his recent book Report from Tokyo,"
in which he states that self-confident English-speaking peoples have not accurately estimated the Japanese unity, training, frugality, fanaticism, and destructiveness—in which respects, says Mr. Grew, the
Japanese are often superior to our people. Facts,
such''as those presented by Virginia's own Virginius
Dabney, editor of the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
when he acknowledged in .a recent speech on campus the strength of the Japanese enemy, a strength
not likely to be broken within another year of fighting.
Don't be afraid to do your own thinking. Get all
the facts you possibly can, and add up your own
figures. Beware of being any would-be-forecaster's
"yes-man."

Is This Ethical?

Carewsing
By GEORGETTE CAREW
They say that the subjects of the weather and! of
love are the'two most widely used subjects that We
speak about, whether it be on the bus, in the traihy
in bull sessions or in just everyday life. There
nothing strange about the choice of these two subjects since they are both universal. Be ye in/Virginia, Maine, or darkest Africa, you will always encounter the weather. It may be good, bad <x downaturally
right indifferentf but it's still weather,
over
any good topic for discussion is bound t
eclating
done; therefore we hear many the perso
that'they are bored with the subject. }us' remember that if you allow yourself to become bored, it is
your own fault. For a bored person may well be
called a lazy person; too lazy to change their out
look from one of boredom to one of interest.
The same holds true for love, although I have
ye/ to hear of a person bored with love. We've all
at one time or other heard the statement to the effect
that "The whole world loves a lover," it is bound to
be so, because any thing of interest to the majority
is, of interest to us. It is only human to feel a bond
of unity with our human man who express exactly
what we have felt or said. Inside of each and every
one of us, some deeper down than the others, we
feel the need to love and to be loved.
If you happen", to lack a subject for conversation
on the bus in the train, in a bull session or in just
everyday life, simply mention the weather or love,
and you'll have yourself an attentive audience.

Faculty Notes ' ■ ■

Dr. Anson B. Barber, head of the business education
This is a case of a Code of Ethics—a code of department, spoke In the Sunday vespers service at the
ethics which has been unethically borrowed.
Harrisonburg Methodist church January 24 on "The
The facts, got first hand from the library staff,
War Effort To Date," when he reare these. Since an education class assignment made
viewed the assets and liabilities of
two weeks ago, a page bearing an article entitled
the Allied nations in the several
"Code of Ethics for Teachers" was torn out of the
theatres of war.
* * «
November, 1929 issue of the Journal of the National Education Association.
That was bad. enough,
Dean W. J. Gifford will address
but then the entire 1929 N. E. A. Journal volume
(tne congregation at the Methodist
disappeared. The case did not end even here, for
church this Sunday in the absence of
soon after was found to be missing from the NovDr. K. K. Haddaway.
* * *
ember 1940 N. E. A. Journal pages 233 and 234
which also carried an account of the Teacher's Code
Miss Margaret V. Hoffman and
of Ethics.
Miss Mary Louise Boje were hostesses
at a luncheon in the tea room TuesSince all copies of the article are missing from
the library, it is impossible for us to quote that ar- day in honor of Dr. Leland Schubert, who leaves next
ticle concerning the ethics involved in a situation week for the Navy. Guests at the luncheon Included
such as this. But we who haven't read the "code" all the members of the English faculty and their wives.
• * *
can't help but feel that could the code speak it would
Miss
Bessie
J.
Lanler,
associate professor of educahave harsh things to say about persons who tear
tion,
is
ill
with
pneumonia
at Rockingham Memorial
pages out of college library magazines and who "borrow" irreplacable volumes from the periodical room. hospital.
After all, a library cannot have full shelves if
students don't put their codes of ethics into practice.

The Breeze

©&IP3ff&iL to (&&Mwim\i
ACP's Jay Richtai Report* trom Washington
CO-EDS PLEASE NOTE
WASHINGTON—ACP)—By the end of this year, about 20 per cent of
America's industrial war workers will be women—a total of 6 million of
them, according to the War Manpower Commission.
In aircraft production, employment of women is expected to be greater
than that of men.
»
*
*

The War Manpower Commission ha* indicated that the proposed
nationwide occupational registration of women may be abandoned in favor
of an "educational program" to enroll women on a voluntary basis in
specific labor-shortage areas.
Proposed by the Women's advisory committee of the Manpower Commission, the new program would be aimed at women who have never
worked before. Questionnaires would be sent to women willing and able to
do the type of work Involved. A house-to-house canvass to recruit them
would be made as a follow-up.
•
*
•
Again, during the next year, one of America's most urgent needs will
be for nurses. Paul V. McNutt, Manpower director, pointed out the other
day that 65,000 young women must enter nursing schools between June
30, 1943, and July 1, 1944, "if even a minimum civilian and military needs
of the nation are to be met." This number exceeds the 1942-43 group by
10,000. Where state nursing laws permit, schools are being urged to reduce
the usual period of training from three years to 30 months, or less.
•
*
*
By Bettie Wolfe
And incidentally, the Crvil Service Commission is now authorized to
We see by The Concordian that Concord S.T.C. has employ part-time women workers in government agencies. That does not
been going to the dogs. The annual Scottie formal was mean, however, that there will be part-time jobs in all cities. Part-time
held in the "dog house" set up in the college gym- workers will be hired when the market for full-time employees has been
nasium with a complete canine theme.
exhausted.
Incidentally we see Concord is contemplating a
change from State Teachers college to Concord State
college due to the addition of many new courses in the
college curriculum.
This happened last Sunday morning, when the frost was on the ground
We may take a word of wisdom from the column and the early birds were coming from breakfast. After discussing the
of "gripping" in the Farmville Rotunda—"you may not pro's and con's of the possibility of frost, Marie Suttle decided to do a little
be able to serve your country by being a WAVE or a investigating on her own. Just as she stooped down to touch the grass,
WAAC but you can do a lot by just being a SPORT." she very seriously and solemnly looked up at her room mate Maggie
Might be a good idea, huh?
Wright and asked, "Does frost bite?"
From the University of Virginia College Topics
WHY doesn't somebody tell her these things?
we get this bit of humor:
,
G.V.G.
A first year man having had a hard morning deA certain V. M, L redhead got lost Sunday afternoon and
cided to get a bite to eat and go to a show. He entered
wandered Into the privacy of Sheldon hall. His arrival caused
a food dispensary and after eating about 20 cents worth
quite a commotion amongst those girls on first floor, and after
of food handed the man at the desk a dollar bill and
a very brief pause for identification the red head dashed out of
what do you think he was made to take in change?
Sheldon and into the safety of the wide open spaces. One thing
It was Lee's birthday, the banks were closed and the
sure, after that, his hair wasn't the only thing that was red!
man didn't have any change so he left the shop with
G.V.G
four pennies, seventeen bars of Health Boy soap, a small
The addition of the drum corps to our military drill, is really adding
bottle of Vitalis, half a tangerine, and an old shoe.
vim and vigor to our marching. The only thing we will have to learn 1B
But that wasn't all. He got on the bus and handed when to get our feet beat in with the drum beat. I hear tell that the
the driver another dollar only to be confronted with drummers are suffering from sore backs and legs due to the drums—the
the etatement, "Sorry I've only got three nickels left harder the drum beat, the sorer the back.
but you can take it out in trade." So our victim was off
43.V.G
for a bus ride. But at the end of the line his fare ran
Wedding bells are about to ring for Ann Whittington. The
out and he was forced to walk back. Finally, finding
date is today, to be exact. "Whit" has left school and will return
himself at the chosen movie house, again he had the
next quarter to resume her studies. Best wishes, Whit!
same story, but this time he had a choice, either seeing
G.V.G.
1—
the same movie two and a half times or seeing three
Last
night
coming
from
dinner,
Marine
Aleshlre
got the wettest side
different ones. He chose the latter and returned to his
of
a
snowball
toss-up.
Walking
from
Harrison
toward
Sheldon, Marine
room, a complete wreck. We can understand.
grabbed a handful of snow, but was immediately downed by Mrs. Cook
By the way, is that offer on Health Boy soap still
and Mrs. Ann Lincoln. After a truce was declared, the trio amiably plodded
good?
their way into Alumnae hall.
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Calendar
\dc

| What's News

January
30—Lyceum,
Chorus: Don Cossack—8:00 p.m.,
Auditorium.

Theta Sig Presents Vespers
Theta Sigma Upsilon will present
the Y. W. vesper program Sunday in
Wilson auditorium.
Helen Crymee will lead the program, with special music by Nancy
Rowe and a story, "Christ and the
Sorry Thistle" toy Betty Gravatt.
Others on the program will be
Betty Cambell and Mary Elizabeth
Robertson.

• January 31—YWCA—2:00 p.
m., Auditorium.
February 4—Tea—4:30 p. m.,
Alumna; Hall.
February 5—Rushees meet with
Mrs. Cook and Panhellenic
Council—4:30 p. m., Alumnae
Hall. /
February 6—Movie—The Pied
Piper—8:00 p. m., Auditorium.

Rice Demonstrates
Miss See Rice, southern field representative for the Wheat-Flour in-'
stitute of Chicago, gave a demonstration to the home economics students
of the college on Tuesday, January
26, at 10:00 a. m.
The demonstration consisted of
making of pastry, yeast breads, and
hiscuits and the principles involved
in each. In the afternoon Miss Rice
lectured on nutrition.
She has traveled widely in her field
and has been affiliated with as many
as 600 milling concerns.

February,
Jerman Club Tea
Dance—3:3 >.m.. Reed Gymnasium.
February 6 - - German"
• Dance—8:30 p. m.,
Gymnasium.
Frederjkson

.

Speaks
r

" Dr. Otto F. Frederikson was the
guest speaker at the Sigma Phi
Latnbda meeting last night on
the subject of current affairs.

Chief Scribe Announces
ISew Scribbler Members
Marion Watkins, chief scribe of
Scribblers, honorary writers' club,
issued membership bids Wednesday
to six students whose tryouts made
them eligible.
The following girls are the new
members: Lee Anna Deadrick, Jean
Jones, Virginia Post, Edna Reid,
Mary Elizabeth Robertson, and
Emma Jane Rogers.
Manuscripts submitted consisted
of a book review, a familiar essay,
and either a poem or a short story,

burn, and Jane Sites.

Marion Watkins, chief scribe of
Scribblers, honorary writers' club.

Residents of Junior Hall Find Ants
On Toothbrushes, Bathtubs, Beds
By Emma Jane Rogers
The most industrious of all animal
creatures can often be the most exasperating. Such may surely be said
of the immortal ants which Infest
our various dormitories.
It seems that the minute black insects have a special grudge against
the inhabitants of Junior hall. Could
be it was all caused by the fact that
we sometimes forget to look in our
glasses before, filling them, and drinkIng along with the water, an occasional ant, who no doubt left behind him a respectable family. (If
you have never tasted an ant, you
will recognize It by its bitter flavor.)
No matter what you may be doing,
the ants aren't far away. When you
take your Saturday night bath, they
join hands and march triumphantly
around the edge of the tub. When
you brush your teeth, you have to
turn on the water full force to wash
them out of the bristles, and when
you reach into the dresser drawer
for your clean pajamas, you stand
aghast to find that one of the pockets
has been eaten off.
Finally you fall wearily Into bed,
only to realize that the ants have
beat you to it. You wish then that
you had never cultivated the habit of
leaving your supper bag on the bed.
Last week a room-mate resolved to

Hal Thurston Will Play For Stardust Ball
Panhellenic Council Announces
Rush Rules For February 8-15

Hal Thurston's orchestra from
Richmond will play for the Stardust
Ball to be given by the German club
on Saturday, February 6, at 8:30
p. m. in Reed gym.
The theme will be carried out in
the blue ceiling with silver stars
overhead. A white picket fence covered with flowers will be in front of

The local Panhellenic council, which governs the four local chapters
of national professional educational sororities of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Pi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Theta Sigma Upsilon, and
which is headed by T. Albright, announces the following rules for rushing, which begins February 8 and ends February 15 when bids will be the facuUy and an arch alB0 cohered
wlth
distributed from Mrs. A. B. Cook's office:
flowers will be downstairs in
Preceding Rush Period
the main hall.
1. Sorority girls must be friendly to all students.
Those on the committee for deco2. There must be no discussion with sorority or sororities with non- rations are: Kay Valenti, chairman;
members.
• »
■
■
T11U Horne Betty Car
Jane Mon_
iftiend

"°

"g

y students

-

the,r relat,

ye\or

4.-^Names of all.rushees must be handed to the secretary of the Banhellenic council a week before rushing period.
Diuli«Rnshing Period
1. Each sorority may have the privilege of stating facts regarding its
organization—history, projects, ideals,.and standards, cost of social
life, etc.
2. It should be beneath the standards of all sorority women to
speak disparagingly of members
of other sororities or non-sorority students at all times.
3. Each sorority and individual
member of a sorority must understand rushing rules. For any
violation of these rules, in spirit
as well as in the letter of the
law, the sorority shall "be penalized.
4. Invitation to all parties must go
through the Panhellenic council.
5. A sorority must give only two
parties during rush season—
one formal and one informal—
the dates being decided upon by
the dean of women.
6. No gifts may be sent to a rushee.
7. Each sorority may have four
T Albright, president of the Pandates with each rushee during
hellenic council, who announces rules
dating hours only. Dating hours
for rushing.
are from 4 to 6 p. m. Any treats
must be Dutch.
•

8. officers of Panhellenic will meet Party Dates Announced
all rushees and explain rushing
Monday, February 8—Alpha

from each contestant.
The initiation meeting will be held
February 17 at the home of Mr. C. T.
Logan. President members of Scribblers are all members of the English department, Marion Watkins,
Tilli Horn, Ann Griffith, Bettie Wolfe,
Evangeline Bollinger, Dorothy Black-

3

rules and social program. Any
girl not attending this meeting
without satisfactory excuse will
be automatically dropped.
9. Bids shall be formal, issued
Monday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. Every girl to receive a
bid shall be called and asked to
write the names of the sororities
in order of preference and the
sorority bidding her. Acceptance
or regrets should be in sorority
box in dean of women's office
the same afternoon.
10. Irregularities in rushing must
be reported to the Panhellenic
council within two weeks of the
rushing period. This rule is to
be observed if any penalties are
to be enforced.
11. Rushees should assemble in
Alumnse reception room and not
come back there after they have
received their bids.
3 BREEZE
12. Rushees are not to discuss sororities they are taking and are
required to go straight to the
designated place without conferring with anyone.
13. Period of silence is not broken
until the girl reaches the sorority house of her choice.
14. No sorority girl shall see or visit
a rushee during rush week except when date hours are allowed.
NOTICE:—All students who receive Invitations to sorority parties
must meet the dean of women and
the chairman of Panhellenic council
on Friday, February 5 in Alumnte
hall at 4.30 p. m.

defeat the purpose of the creatures,
when she spent one of" her "coke"
nickels for a ball of string. One end
of a piece of the string she tied
around her Sunday breakfast loaf of,
bread, deftly attaching the other end
to a coat hanger which she hung
away from everything else in the
closet. Her valiant attempt met with
no success whatever and she's been
wondering ever since whether or not
ants have wings. (Maybe a termite
isn't a termite after all.)
This week some juniors conceived
an extraordinary idea. There is after
all a way to keep your .food from
getting covered with "fresh meat"
(popular term for common ants).
The process is really quite simple.
For best results, fill a quart bottle
with water and put the bottle in your
closet. Place directly on top of the
bottle a metal cake box (which may
or may not contain cake, depending
largely upon whether or not your
room-mate has recently had a birthday). On top of the cake box, place
the loaf of bread so that it touches
nothing else. It really works—until
you get up one morning at 7:30 a.m., Methodists Meet Sunday
Approximately twenty Methodist
dash into /the closet for your coat,
and kick over the bottle of water. students will attend the supper meetNot only will your oake and bread be ing of the Rockingbam District
slightly moist, but before you can Youth Fellowship group at Bridgepick them up, the ants will surely water Methodist church Sunday
have had their breakfast.
evening.

Sigma Alpha informal, 7:00 p.
in., house.
Tuesday, February 9—Sigma
Sigma Sigma informal, 7:00 p.
m., house.
Wednesday, February 10—
Theta Sigma Upsilon informal,
7:00 p. m.
Thursday,
February 11—Pi
Kappa Sigma formal, 4:30 p. m.,
house.
Friday, February 12—Sigma
Sigma Sigma formal, 7:00 p. m.,
house.
Friday, February 12—Alpha
Sigma Alpha formal, 4:30,
house.
Saturday, February 13, Theta
Sigma Upsilon formal, 1:30 p.
in., house.
Saturday, February 13—Pi
Kappa Sigma formal, 4:30 p. m.,
house.

roe> and Marjorle Hurt
Sugar Johnson

and Tilli Home are
se of the figure arrangement.
The committee for window drops
includes: Dot Kirchmier, chairman;
juiie Richards Elinor Fitch Sarah
Hargroves, Judy Johnson, and Margaret Latham.
in char

Serving on the refreshment committee are Caroline Driver and Frances Ellis.
There will be an informal tea dance
that afternoon at 3:30 p. m. in Alumnee hall. The formal dance that night
will be open to all German and Cotillion members, and freshmen ,and
juniors.

Logan Addresses
Library Meeting
The predominant feature of a recent annual meeting of the Rocklngham Library association was an address by Professor Conrad T. Logan,
head of the English department. Mr.
Logan, who has been president of
the association since 1939, reported
that much progress has been made
throughout the last year.
Among the new elected members
to the association's board of trustees
are Miss Feme R. Hoover and Miss
Lena Ralston, who will serve for
three terms.

■

■
Woman Preacher
There are only three Methodist women preaching in Virginia and the youngest of them,
a sophomore, is now living in
Sheldon hall. Maxine Dugger,
the tall slender brunette you've
seen around campus, has had
her license to preach since September 117, 1941, a week before
her seventeenth birthday.
Although Maxine is majoring
in secondary education, she has
a secret ambition to be a missionary to Africa. She plans to
teach laiguages for a few years,
after which she will complete
her training at a Methodist
school tor missionaries.

Wesleyans Hold Convention
At Madison February 12-1
From all reports the Methodist
Conference being held here the weekend beginning February 12 gives
promise "of being a big affair. With
a group of outstanding delegates
from nearly all colleges in Virginia,
practically every minute of the weekend is filled.
Dr. W. A. Smart of the School of
Theology of Emory university, who
's tne main speaker, Is said to be the
most sought after student speaker
in the country.
Other outstanding speakers will be
Dr. D. D. Holt of Lynchburg; Roscoe
M. White, secretary of the Methodist
board of education; and Harold
Ehrensperger, edtor of Motive, a
magazine published by Methodist
students.

Dr. Holt will open the program
Friday at < :00 p. m. with an address
at the Mithodist church. Supper
will be served at the church at 6:00
p. m. followed by a worship service
at 7:00, another talk at 7:30 and
forum and recreation hour until
10:15.
. *
Saturday at 9:30 there will be a
worship se vice at the college with
Dr. Smart speaking at 9:45 and a
forum follojwing at 10:45. A Methodist student hour and a business
meeting will also be held Saturday
morning with lunch at 12:30.
At 2:00 p. m. Dr. Smart will again
speak at the church and an election
of officers followed by a dance at the
college at 8:30 for all members of
the conference.
(See Wesley Convention, Page 4)
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Schedule Is Announced

Pitts Announces List
Of Military Officers
Wilkinson, Partridge Rank
As Majors; Captains
Lieutenants Appointed
With Dot Pttti having been chosen
commanding officer of the entire
school military organization last
week, the other officers have been recently selected.
Holding the rank of major are Dot
Wilkinson, Phyllis Partridge and
Jackie Turnes.
The other officers are: Company
A: Johnny West, captain; Judy John,
son, 1st lleut.;Helen Peck, 2nd lieut;
Louise Maus, Margaret Wright, Nancy Rowe, sgts.
Company B: Emma Ruth Eley,
captain; Lib Overton, 1st lleut.;
Sarah Overton, 2nd lieut.; Louis
Pritz, Jane Elmore, and Barbara
Ann White, sgts.
Dorothy Pitta, commanding officer
Company C: Hannah Heath, capof the military organization here,
tain; Tommy Jacobs, 1st lieut.; Liz
Sours, 2nd lieut.; Madeline Fisher, who announces the officer appointVirginia Mackie, Prances Ellis, sgts. ments.
Company D: Dot Fox, captain;
Marjorie Willard, 1st lleut.; Elsie
Shaw, 2nd lieut.; Mary Wright, Elizabeth Haisllp, Jean Jones, sgts.
Company E: Jean Bell, captain;
T Albright, 1st lieut.; Ann Stone(Continued in Col. Three)
The Mercury club, led by Shelly
Stayman, has been divided Into two
Wesley Convention
teams; the Purple team captained by
Elsie Shaw while Marjorle Willard
(Continued from Page Three)
On Sunday morning a business is captain of the Gold team.
meeting will be held at the church
The club will challenge other comwith communion at 10:00 and Dr. panles and clubs to basketball, howlSmart will close the conference with ing and volley ball. There will .also
the church service at 11:00.
be challenges between the purple and
Delegates from the University of gold team.
Virginia, VMI, W&L, the four state
Members of the teams are: Purple
teachers college, William and Mary, Team—Elsie Shaw (captain), Mary
Emory and Henry, Randolph-Macon Lee Keenan, Anna Haslup, Eula Mae
Women's college, Randolph-Macon Shelor, Kathleen Watts, Mary
men's college, Roanoke college, Wright, Dotty Leache, Marion MayMary Baldwin, and Blackstone will hew, Frances Goodrich, Julia Hogsattend the Conference and any stu- don, Elizabeth Smith, Mildred Burdent who wishes to register for the ford, Margaret Dew Settle; Gold
conference may do so Friday at 2:00. Team—Marjorie Willard (captain),
Julie Ann Staunton is president of Mary Anna Sherman, Elizabeth Haisthe state organization and G. C. lup, Shelly Stayman, Irene Wright,
Speldell Is director of the state stu- Margaret Sterret, Mary Tucco, Betty
dent conference.
Jones, Janet Russell, Marjorie Berkeley, Nancy Parsons, Cordelia Rob-

The new volley ball schedule Is as
follows:
Tuesday, 7:30-8:15 p. m., Company B versus Company C; Company
D versus Company E, in Reed gym,
8:15-9:00 p. m.; Company A versus
winner of B-C game. Reed gym;
Company F versus winner of D-E
game, Reed gymWednesday, 7:00 p. m., Finals,
Reed gym.

Clubs Begin Practice
For Tennis Finals
In Early Spring
Training now for the spring tennis
tournaments, the Pinquet and Racket
clubs, under the direction of Marjorie Willard, have begun winter
practice in Reed gym. Each club
member is scheduled for an hour of
practice a week.
Posted in Reed 8, a club bulletin
board has been made to be used
throughout the year for news, charts,
and any lnIormatlon concerning the
clubs.
Captains of the tennis organlza.
tions will be chosen at the next
meeting.

Mercury Club Teams Challenge
Other Clubs In Sport Contests

bins Audre Hunt

Candidates Tagged

r*

-

(Continued from Page One)
Ann Griffith introduced Emma
Jane Rogers and Bettie Wolfe, who
head the ticket for editor-in-chief of
the "Breeze." Evangeline Bollinger
and Vivian Snyder, who are nominated for the same position on the
"Schoolma'am," were Introduced by
Till! Horn.
These girls will wear their tags
until the election so that everyone
will have a chance to know who they
are.

r

-

Stratford Play
(Continued from Page One)
.porter; and Margaret Wright, stage
manager.
Full members of Stratford are
Fannie Hutchinson, Judy Hoffler,
Eleanor Karpe, Jean Jones, Jane
Rebman, Margaret Dew Settle, Evangeline Bollinger, Elisabeth Pranis,
Margaret Wright, Dr. H. G. Pickett,
Mr. Ernest Wilton of Harrisonburg,
and Mr. Conrad Logan, adviser.

Pitts Annunces List Of
Military Officers
(Continued from Col. One)
burner, 2nd lieut.! Ann Millner, Margaret Hoffman, Marie Suttle, sgts.
Company F: Eleanor Plncus Karpe,
captain; Sugar Johnson, 1st lieut.;
Eula Mae Shelor, 2nd lieut.; Lee
Anna Deadrlck, Julia Richards, Eli-

nor Fitch, sgts.
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I The Smart Madison Girl Will Find §
SMART FASHIONS
I at Harrisonburg1 s Style Center :

THE PARISIAN SHOP
SWEATERS
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{Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop

46 South Main Street
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
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CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT

To

! THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j I GLEN'S FAIR PRICE SHOP f
AND GET A
j NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES §
[ TEN CENT CARD OF BOBBIE j
62 South Main Street
PINS FOR FIVE CENTS
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JULIAS RESTAURANT

s

Sigma Sigma Sigma is sponsoring
the Victory book drive for the armed
forces beginning February 1-6.
Every student Is asked to give a
book. Books needed are current bestsellers, Action, and non-fiction from
1930 to 1942. Adventure books, such
as westerns and detective books and
books of a technical nature such as

The Madison Memorial library is
making several changes in its organization set-up. Dr. Richard Logsdon, librarian, announces that the
publications pertaining to the economic problems, post war planning
and war problems In general are now
available In the browsing room. This
will make the latest viewpoints on
math books are also* desired. Men our present day problems, more acalso like to read "funny books," and cessible to the entire student body.
best-sellers printed in the pocketA new series of books informing
the
citizen of what he should know
book size.
concerning the branches of our
Boxes f°r these books will- be armed forces and his part in civilian
placed in the library at the beginning defense and modern war, will now
be found on the defense table'in the
of the campaign.
reference room.

Reporter Interviews Candidates;
Girls Reveal Interests, Ambtions
(Continued from Page One)
weight, 105. She Isn't very hig, is
ehe?—but she has a nice head. Ask
just any teacher.
JUDITH JOHNSON, nominee for
head of Y. W. C. A., likes for everyone to call her "Judy," which they
do. Judy has a middle name, too,
and when she started to pronounce it
she started laughing. The name is
Eutsler, but, that's not so bad, is It,
especially since it's a family name.
» EULA MAE SHELOR, candidate
for head of A. A., is a home economics major and > phyeical education minor. She Is planning to go
into some chemical experiment work,
probably with foods, when she finishes at Madison. Physical education
is her favorite extra currlcular activity, and you can tell.it too, from her
excellent showing on the softba\l
field, or the tennis court.
JOHNNY WEST, nominee for A.A.
presidency, Is majoring in phyeical
education for teaching. She .plays
center halfback in hockey. "I like
center half,"' says Johnny. "Of
course, I'm always out of position."
Maybe so, but if she's out of position
most of the time, that's the place to
play a wonderful game.
EMMA JANE ROGERS, candidate

now because She just got her hid to
Scribblers. She likes to write, and
she Is taking elementary work. Her
ambition is to be a social service
worker.
BETTIE WOLFE, who is candidate
for editorship of the Breeze, comes
from Cumberland, Md., and she
thinks it's a nice place. She is taking Home "Economics and was on the
honor roll this quarter. How is\that
—in Home Ec too? Maybe shi is
smart, or something.
r-'
EVANGELINE BOLLINGER, candidate for Schoolma'am editing position, is from Detroit, Michigan.
She says, "I want to be a schoolteacher." What more worthy ambition for a graduate of Madison?
Writing is her hobby, and when she
is out teaching boys and girls all
about English grammar, she wants
to keep up her creative writing on
the side.
VIVIAN SNYDER, nominee .for
editorship of Schoolma'am, started
on a description of herself, with the
words "tall and-thin," but somehow
it doesn't quite fit her. At just what
point the description ceases to be
true is not known, but you can tell
for yourself. Vivian says she is taking a liberal arts course. "I'm liberally inclined," says she. And she is
for Breeze editorship is quite happy majoring in Spanish, no it's English.
WARNER BROS. THEATRES SELL WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Warner Broi.

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Thursday
February 1-2-34
BEAUTY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
February 1-2-3

|

RHYTHM
Mill

Jerome

:

1 Where Food is Delicious i

HAYDEN'S

SEE THE

Dry Cleaning Works

NEW WARDROBES

Suits, Plain Dresses and

Where Service is Quick

AT

PlaiH Coats

Ik KERN'S
magic
misic!

WtcT
ASTAIRE HAYW0RTH

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
February 4-5-6

CLEANED and PRESSED

DENTON'S

Where College Girls Meet

BUD

Cash and Carry 60c

FURNITURE STORE

ABBOTT

Main Street, Harrisonburg

165 North Main Street

61 Court Square
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NEW WARDROBES

<

QUALITY SHOP

The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

NEW SPRING

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

AT

61 COURT SQUARE
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THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY

i

FURNITURE STORE
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Sigma Sponsors Logsdon Names
Library Change
Book Drive
In Set-Up

:OATS—SUITS—DRESSE
EAST MARKET STREET

FRIDAY, FEJ. 5

CAT
PEOPLt

SIM0NE
SIMON.

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.

AND ON OUR STAGE
A NEW WEEKLY PROGRAM

79 North Main Street

-(AT 8:45 P. M.)-

"COURT OF QUIZ"
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